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PLANO, TX, USA, June 7, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Brian Binke, CEO of The Birmingham Group –

A member of the Sanford Rose Associates® network of offices, Featured in Rigzone, Which

Generation Is Most in Demand in Oil, Gas Right Now?

Despite robust profits and

increasing global demand,

the sector faces challenges

attracting and retaining this

new talent”

Brian Binke

Which generation is most in demand in the oil and gas

industry right now – Baby Boomers, Gen X, Millennials, or

Gen Z? The answer to that question is Millennials, Dave

Mount, the President of Louisiana based OneSource

Professional Search, outlined to Rigzone.

When asked the same question, Brian Binke, the CEO of

Michigan based the Birmingham Group, an affiliate of

Sanford Rose Associates, told Rigzone that the oil and gas

industry is experiencing rising demand for younger workers, “skilled in new technologies and

soft skills, to replace retiring professionals”. These would be individuals that were born between

the years 1990 and 2001, Binke noted.

“Despite robust profits and increasing global demand, the sector faces challenges attracting and

retaining this new talent,” Binke said.

“To address this, companies need to invest in education, innovative recruitment strategies, and

technology. McKinsey forecasts a need to fill 1.9 million skilled roles by 2025, prompting

companies like ExxonMobil to partner with educational institutions, and Shell with Google Cloud,

to enhance their appeal,” Binke added.

“Thus, through education, technology, diversity, competitive pay, and sustainability, the industry

can overcome this skills shortage,” Binke went on to state.

According to Texas based The Center for Generational Kinetics, which describes itself as the

number one research firm in generational studies and solutions, Baby Boomers are those born

between 1946 and 1964, Gen X are those born between 1965 and 1976, Millennials are those

born between 1977 and 1995, and Gen Z are those born between 1996 and 2015.

“Additionally, diversity needs improvement, with companies like BP aiming for more women in

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://thebirmgroup.com/about-birmingham-group/our-team/brian-binke/
http://www.sanfordrose.com/


leadership roles. Competitive compensation, like TotalEnergies’ comprehensive benefits, is also

essential. Environmental initiatives, such as Chevron’s commitment to cut emissions, are

necessary to address public concerns,” he continued.

Read full article here:

https://www.rigzone.com/news/which_generation_is_most_in_demand_in_oil_gas_right_now-31-

may-2023-172920-article/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/637831680

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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